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Portland's Streak of Luck and

Good Playing Still

Continues.

SCORE IS THREE TO TWO

Shvashes Do Not Seem to Be Ablo

to Win a SIncle Contest on

the Diamond From the
Home Team.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Ywterdsy's Scores.
Portland, 3; Seattle. 2.

San Francisco, 5; Los Angeles. 1.
Oakland, 1; Tacoroa, 0.

Standlnc of the Teams.
"Won. Lost. r.C

Tacoma 32 23 .082
San Francisco 30 27 .526
Oakland 2 27 .518
Portland 27 27 .MM)

Los Angeles 20 26 .481
Seattle 22 S2 .407

Talk about pulling a brand from the
burning and the rest of the old-ti- saws,
"touchln on and pertalnln to" such
things, that ball game yesterday after
noon was the real candy done up in pink
ribbons. C. No-H- it No-R- Hall and Ely
Cates were the star attractions d.

This nifty pair of brewers of
curves and speed balls battled it out
against a stiff cross wind and 18 players,
and when the engagement ended the cas-
ualties were: Portland 3, Seattle 2.

For three Innings Cates managed to
keep his concoctions out of range of the
Siwash battle clubs. One extra cushion
blngle came their way in the third canto,
but two were down and" McCredle took
care of the third man. In the fourth
things broke with bells for the Indians.
With Houtz slid out, Kemmcr jabbed out
a r. He went to third on
Prary's .single and both scored on Mc
Hale'a long drive that Householder could
not get under. This was all the scoring
for Hall's band of tailenders. Cates kept
shooting them over and only gave them
two measly blngles during the rest of the
game.

This was all that happened to Ely
Cates. He was feeling not too well, so
when it came to the last stanza. Marso
Garvin stepped in and pitched the last
inning. The Texan ozoned the first two
up and Jakey Atz closed tilings up with
a bang by a brilliant running catch of
McHale's line drive. Mr. C. No-H- it No-Ru- n

Hall toyed with the Giants until the
seventh chapter. In the fifth Inning, Mike
Mitchell stretched in a sneaky hit. The
only other Giant to place his spikes on
a cushion was passed there, and there
were only two of them. Larry Schlafly
broke up the sleeping spell that C. No-H- it

No-Ru- n Hall had cast over the Giants by
slamming out a single. Manager McCredle
sacrificed him along a station. Hall was
a bit woozy by this time and passed
McLean. Mitchell poked out a single
that messed things up and filled the bases,
Ike Runkle shot one up in the air that
was gobbled by O Brien Feeney. This
made two. down and Ely Cates to go. It
was a case of "Get there Ely." and Ely
did all that and more. He swung his
mighty bat at the hulb as it was hove by
Hall, and when the ball got tired of its
aerial flight it brought up against the
right field fence. Cates only took two
stations on the wallop, but it scored
bchlatly and McLean.

With Lightning Kane out of the way
in the eighth, there was Just enough room
lor a speedy double play In which Atz
and Bchlafly figured. Miller had singled
and Houtz lammed one at Jakey .that
was nanaied with such rapid Are nreel
slon that it counted for two down at once.
Portland's end of this same Inning was
the winning one. The two runs that
c&tcs wallop landed In the seventh tied
the score. Van Buon walked. Eddv
Householder dumped one at Hall's feet
and he foozled It, giving Householder his
base. Schlafly worked Hall for a pass.
This filled the perches and when McLean
drove a hot grounder at R. Hall, the Si
wash manager very promptly booted an

Buren scored, but Hall regained the
dbii in time tx nail Householder at third.
Mitchell struck out, so there was nothing
doing further.

Yesterday's victory makes U games won
out of 12 played. The Giants began their
onwara career m the San Francisco
series. In which they broke even. Then
tney came home, took Oakland down thn
line for the entire scries and have cap- -
iurra inree rrom Seattle.

The score: '
PORTLAND.

AB. K. IB. PO. A. B.
AU. M 4 O O 1 10n cure ii. ii.;....... if 1 U 3 0 0Householder, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0Sfiiiv 2 1 1 3 R 0
McCredle. rf.......... S 0 0 2 o 0McLean, c 3 10 3 10Miicncu. id........... 4 O 2 10 1 1
iiunxie, ad............ . O O 1 1

P 3 O 1 1 3 0
uartin. p O 0 0 O 0 0

Total 33 3 4 27 12 1

Kane. fib.....t. Miller, rf.
Houtx. If
Kemmcr. lb..Frary. c......
McHale-- . cf...n. Hall, m...
Feeney. 2b...
C. Hall. p....

SEATTLE.
3
3
4
4...... 4
4

'3
330

Totals SI 2 6 24 10
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattle 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 1 3 O 1 O 1 06Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3
Mltfl 0 0001030 -

SUMMART.
Struck out By Garvin. 2: br C Hall, 5.
Bases on ball Oft C Hall. 5: off Cates, 1.
Two-ba- hits Kane. Kemmer. MoHale.
First base on errors Portland, 2.
Double play Atx to Schlafly to Mitchell.
Left on bases Portland, 7; Seattle, 4.
Stolen base Kane.
Sacrifice hits McCredle. Miller.
Time of raffle One boor and 55 minutes.
Umpire KJopf.

3IOSKI3IAX SKINS THE TIGER

Oakland Meanwhile Can Only Score
One Run.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2. Mosklman
allowed the Tigers to make one hit In

.the opening Inning and that was all. As
he got almost perfect support, Tactfma
was easily shut out. Score:" R.H.K
Oakland .0001 0 0 00 1 6 1
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1 S

Batteries Mosklman and Lehman;
Fitzgerald and Graham. Umpires Per
rine and Bray.

ERFIORS GIVE SEALS A GAME

loo Loos Saved From Shutout Also
fey B FiayiBg.

LOS ANGBLg, Jun 2. Sesec on

oalls and errors, together with a few
timely hits, enabled San yranctoco to
defeat Los Angeles today. Bad base--
runnlnjr on the part of t.e home team
also had some bearing on the result, and
but for errors by Nealon and HJldebrand.
In the fourth Inning, Los Angeles would
have been shut out. Score:

Los Angeles .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 OOt- -l 4 X

San Francisco ....031001000-- 5 6 X

Batteries Gray and Spies; "Williams and
Shea.

Umpire Davis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 3, Washington 1.

PHILADELPHIA. June 2. Waddell's
pitching was the principal factor In the
defeat of Washington by Philadelphia to
day. Both teams played good ball. The
score:

R.H.E.
Washington ..1 S 3PhlladelphIa ..JU 1

Batteries TVolfe, Jacobsen and Heyden;
Waddell and Schreck.

St. Louis G, Detroit 1.
ST. LOUIS, June 2. St. broke its

streak today by defeating Detroit.
Glade was effective in all but the first
Inning, Mullln was hit hard at op
portune times. The score: r R.H.E.
SL Louis-- 5 9 1 Detroit 1 4 3

Batteries Glade and Sugden; Mullln and
DrllL

K.H.JS.

Louis

while

No Game at New York.
NEW YORK, June 2. Boston-Ne- w Tork

game postponed; rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

. New York S, Boston 3.
BOSTON, June 2. Boston lost today In

13 innings. Frazer, who had been pitch
ing excellent ball, weakened In the final
Inning, and was batted for four hits, with
a total of nine bases. The score:

R.H.E.
New Tork ....813 1 Boston .3 S 4

Batteries Ames and McGInnlty and
Bresnahan; Frazer and Moran.

Umpire O'Day.

Three Games Postponed.
At Cincinnati St. ti was

called off on of rain in the. third
Inning.

At
game rain.

B.H.E.

losing

R.H.E.I

account

Brooklyn Brooklyn-Philadelph- ia

postponed;
At Pittsburg Plttsburg-Chlcag- o game

postponed: rain.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Salt Lake 1, Spokane 0.
SPOKANE. June 2. Wright had every

thing a pitcher needed this afternoon.
and the Salt Lake team was everything a
pitcher could ask in winning games. On
the other band, Simon was easy, for the
Salt Lake batters fattened batting aver
ages off him. Both teams played snappy
ball in the Held. The score:

R.H.E
Spokane 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 3 1
Salt Lake 0 10002100-41- 2 1

Batteries Simon and Stanley; Wright
and Leahy.

Umpire McRae.

R.H.E.I

HILL PROA'ES THE VICTOR

Defeats Portlnnd Academy by Seven
to Two.

Hill Military Academy walloped the
Portland Academy baseball players yes
terday afternoon to the tune of 7 to 0,
and thus put the latter team out of the
running for the lnterscholastic pennant.

The score In detail:
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY.

AB It IB PO A E
Fulton, cf S 0 1 2 0 0
Smith. 2b 4 113 2 0
Holman, as............. 2 2 0 0 3 0
Stanton. 3b 3 3 3 9 1
Stackpole, lb 5 1 2 16 0 0
McCoy, c S 0 2 10 1 0
Urown. rl 4 0 0 0 0 0
Moore-Shcr- If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Clifford, p ..3 0 t0 0 4 0

Total 37 7 9 27 11 2
PORTLAND ACADEMY...

AB R IB PO A E
T. Myers. I 4 0 0 0 7 0
Rogers, es 4 0 1 0 1 0
31. Myers. 3b 4 0 1 3 0 1
Houston, 2b 4. 0 0 2 4 1
Mcpticrsen. lr 4 0 0 0 0 1
need, cf 3 0 2 2 0 0
Moreland. lb........... 3 0 0 9 0 0
HlKSins. c 3 0 0 11 0 0
Marnden, rf ............. 3 0 0 0 0 0

Total 32 0 4 27 12 :
SUMMARY.

Stolen baes Smith and Stanton (2).
Struck out By Myers. 8; by Clifford. .
Two-bas- e hit Rsjtern.
Three-bas- e hits Stanton (2) and Reed.
Bases on balls Off Myers, 3.
Umpire Rankin.

Rowing: Regatta on River.
The University of California and Port

land Rowing Club crews will hold a re
gatta this afternoon at 4 o clock. The
crews will row in four-oar- cockswain-les- s

shells over a mile and a half course,
extending down the river and finishing at
the Morrison-stree- t bridge.

Governor Pardee, of California, has been
invited by the rowing Club to attend the
regatta, and the launch Elkaddcr has
been chartered for him and his friends.
The Elkaddcr, with an official launch
and several others for spectators, will
follow the race from start to finish. For
those not on launches, the Morlrson- -
street bridge will furnish an excellent
view of the latter part of the race.

Although the California boys have bad
hard and constant training in prepara
Uon for the intercollegiate regatta at
Seattle, last wet-- :, they are by no means
sure of winning, as the crews are very
evenly .matched. The average weight of
each is 165 pounds to the man. The crews
as they will row this afternoon are: Cal
lfornia: James, stroke; Bannister, third;
Ed Dodge, second: Evans, bow. Portland
Rowing Club: Hartley, stroke; Smid,
third; Duncan, second; Smith, bow.

3fcGraw Asks for Injunction.
BOSTON, Jdno 2. A bill In equity

against President Harry C Pulllam and
the various umpires of the National
League of Baseball Clubs was filed In the
Superior Court here today by John C Mc-Gra-

playing manager of the National
team of New Tork. in which the latter
seeks to hare the defendants enjoined
from imposing a fine upon him for alleged
misconduct and preventing- him from act
ing as manager of his team on the field.
The court decided to hear the parties to
the caso next Monday.

Salem Boasts Undefeated Nine.
SALEM, Or., June 2. (SpedaL Salem

boasts the possession of a baseball team
that has played 16 games this season
without meeting defeat. The team is com
posed of boys under 15 years tot age. all
sons of Salem families. The boys have
played a number of teams composed of
players older than they, but they have
always won. The team will play on Wil
lamette Field Saturday afternoon against
Dallas College.

English Woman Is Champion.
LONDON, June Miss Thompson, the

English woman who yesterday defeated
Miss Margaret cur us, 01 jaassacnusetts,
won the International golf championship
at Cromer today, defeating Mifs Stuart.
of Ireland.

lstencholastle Leocve Steaattac
Won. Lost. P. C

Hill. Military Academy 3 1 ,.750
Portland Hich. School 3 2 .600

XorOtaa 1 '"11"arrr..naw,ir ? 4 3e
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HANLON WINS FIGHT

Slugs Corbett to Standstill n

Twenty Rounds.

DECISION GIVEN COAST MAN

Denver 3 Ian Has Most Savage-- Con

test, In Which Both Men Are Al-

most Reduced to Impotence.
Corbett Hits Referee

SAN FRANCISCO, June ddie Han- -
Ion fought Young Corbett to a standstill
during the last few round? of a
contest tonight and was awarded a hard-earn-

decision by Referee Hornan. The
fight was exciting from start to finish.
During the first part of the contest Han-Io- n

had a slight advantage, but no harm
was done to either man until the 11th
round. Then Hanlon rushed Corbett to
the ropea, but the Denver boy stalled
him off and blocked a number of stom-
ach punches. Corbett got to the center
of the ring and In a mix-u- p landed left
and right swings on Hanlon's Jaw. The
San Francisco boy went to his knees and
took, the count of nine. He came up
fighting and. In yplte of Corbett's stxen
uous efforts to put him out, he finished
the round strong.

For the next four rounds Corbett went
at his man and in the 13th had Hanlon
Very tired, but be could not land
knockout blow.

Hanlon braced lip In the Ifth and seemed
to have a small margin over Corbett.

The 15th round was about even. Han
Ion landed a left and right to the Jaw.
but they did no barm.

The 15th was Corbett's by a large ma
Jorlty. He landed a series of right up--
percuts to the face, and Hanlon was
very tired.

The 17th was Hanlon's round. He up- -
percut Corbett to the face and stomach.
Corbett apparently was tired and unable
to hit back.

The lSth was about even, although Cor
bett had a shade the better of It at the
end.

The 19th and 20th were all Hanlon'ti.
All during the 19th he stood up close to
Corbett, pounding away at the Denver
boy's stomach. Corbett was tired, and
could not hit back. He made aeveral
wild swings, but missed bis man and did
no harm. The round closed with the
crowd yelling for Hanlon.

Slugging at Close Quarters.
In the SJth Hanlon came up strong and

went right at his man. They stood
breast to breast, each with his head on
the other's shoulder, and slugged for all
that was in them. Hanlon was the
stronger and forced Corbett about the
ring, playing a lively tatoo on his btom
ach. He got Corbett against the ropes
and had him at his mercy. Corbett came
very near going off the platform, but
managed to stagger back to the center
of the ring, but that only gave Hanlon a
better chance at him. The round closed
with both men on their feet and Corbett
all but out. The decision was popular
with the crowd, as Hanlon in the last
few rounds clearly outfought his man.

Corbett can have no excuse to offer
on the grounds of condition. He was in
excellent shape and fought Jusx as hard
and viciously as he ever did. His favorite
blow was a right uppercut and occasion
ally a straight left to the face. Hanlon
paid most of his attention to Corbett's
stomach and battered away at his op
ponent's middle all during the contest.
Occasionally he would swing rights and
lefts to the Jaw, but they did not seem
to Jar Corbett. who always came back
for more. The blows to the stomach were
what won the fight for Hanlon. who has
modified his style of fighting consider
ably since his last appearance here. His
old, peculiar crouch was abandoned and
he stood up straight and fought In better
style than heretofore. Apparently he
does not possess a knockout punch.

Corbett Hits Referee.
When Referee Roman designated

Hanlon as the winner. Corbett. al
though he did not have strength enough
to hit Hanlon during the last two
rounds, managed to summon up en
ergy enough to smash the referee on
the Jaw. One of Hanlon's seconds
thereupon rushed into the ring and
took a swing at Corbett. He landed.
but not hard enough to put the de
feated fighter out. The referee was
not hurt and bofore any damage could
bo done the police Jumped Into the
ring and hustled the belligerents off
the platform.

Vicious Closing Rounds.
Following is a detailed account of

the last three rounds, which were the
critical ones of the fight:

Round IS Hanlon rushed In quickly, land,
lap a plledrlTtnc right en Cerbetfs Jaw. Cor
bett foucht back wildly and stalled desper
ately. They fought breast to breast and
Hanlon bad every advantage In the close
range work. Both were groggy at this staxe
and It was a case o the sunival of the
fittest. They moved about, each pegging
away at 'he other's breast. Inflicting punish
menu Finally Hanlon swung his right hard
to Corbett' Jaw and Corbett evened It with
a ieft to the Jaw. Hanlon peppered Corbett
about the mid section, while Corbett rocked
Hnnlon's head with right and left to th
Jaw. It was a furious mix-u- p and both men
nearly fell as they tottered to their corners.
Thi round was even.

Round 18 Corbett immediately landed
three right uppercuts to Hanlon's Jaw and
Hanlon fought back desperately. Then' Cor
bett sent in a straight punch and Eddie
clinched. Mixing it, Hanlon drove Corbett
back. The avalanche of blows to the body
lacked steam. Hanlon then drove In three
vicious rights to the Jaw. forcing Corbett to
cover. Hanlon repeated the dote a moment
later and forced Corbett to the ropes with a
raking right eppercut and a succession of
Ieftand tight swings to the body and stom
ach. Tbey stood In the center of the ring.
battling fiercely tor the upper band. It was
the most savage rally ever witnessed In this
city. Hanlon having: a bit the advantage.
So even was the fighting that the crowd
took up the' cry. half yelling Corbett and the
other half Hanlon.

Both Almost Exhausted.
Round 20 Hanlon blocked a Tlclons right

and they mixed It, Hanlon putting In three
terrific right uppercuts to the Jaw. The
most furious rally of the contest ensued.
Hanlon having all the better of It. Corbett
hung on desperately and Hanlon battered
him about like a cork, bringing the blood
from Corbett's nose. Hanlon then adminis
tered fearful punishment and Corbett was
XTOggy and helpless. Hanlon kept after Cor
bett, landing fearful swings, and It seemed
as If the Colorado man must go clear
through the ropes. Corbett fought desper
ately, landing some blows. The mea con
tinned to battle until their arms fell to their
sides from sheer exhaustion.

It 'was the most wonderful contest
ever witnessed here and the final clang
of the gong- found both men on the
verge of collapse. Referee Eoman then
promptly declared Hanlon the winner.
amid a terrific tumult.

Too Many Entries In College Meet.
CHICAGO, June 2. The trial events for

the Western intercollegiate championship
In track and field athletics were held to
day on Marshall Field. Unwieldy fields
and the varied quality of entries for the

uartrj-mU- e run and Um jole rauK

caused th managing committee to dedda
upon a plan to eliminate from both events
contestants who are not topnotchers.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

At the Meadows, Seattle.
SEATTLE. June 2. Results of races at

The Meadows: track fast:
Four furlongs Cascade of Diamonds won.

MUs Spokane aecosd. Klaorook third: time.
OU&H.

Six Turlonjn Ulllaa Ayrts won. Kubiana
second. Gresore third: time. 1:1S.

Six rcrioon ujto "won. El verraeo seccna.
Standard third: time. 1:15- -
iFlv fnrlonrs St. winnimce won. Donee

.second, Eldred third; time. 1:01;.
Five and a fall rurionnrs --i cnisnaiiua

won. Sterling Towers second. Matt - Hcgan
third: time. 1:08.

One mile Mai lowerr won. Kipper secona.
Menran third; time. l:t2H.

At the St. Louis Fair Grounds. s
ST. LOUIS. Juno 2. Fair Grounds race

results:
Four and a half furlongs Plnta won. Selfish

second. Lavenla True third: time.
Six .furlongs Kings Chara won. Ben Lear

eecond. Mlzs Manners third; time. 1:14 2--

Kile and yarcs Kenton, won. Picture Hat
second. Courant third; time. 1:47 3--

Six lurioags iiayor Jonnson won. r.iasiic
ccond. J. P. Mayberry third: time. 1:14

One mil Mynner won. varro second, lines
third: time. 1:42.

Mile and 70 yard Braverr wen. J. U.
Brady second. Bonnie Prince Charlie third;
tune. 1:4ft

At Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Ma, June 2. Elm

Ridge race results:
Seven furlonrs-Inlroduct- won. Fold Monk

second. Hazel Roberts third; time. lSVi- -
Slx rarloniri" St Denis won. Marshal Kecon

econa. uonel third: time. 1:I4U.
six furlongs Marco won. April Showers sec

ond, siumpiown .intra; ume.
Four and a half furlongs Uncle Dudley won.m ... n..Kt..u. .. A.m'CllilU ICVUUU IIUWWWU U1UU. UiwC. vmmt.
Mile and SO yards Vlrgie Withers won.

Gus Stracss second. Poire ro Grande third;
time. 1:0.

Five furlongs Ramonx II won. Zings ec--
os a, Favorlta third; time. i:oiH.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, June 2. Churchill Downs

race results:
Seven furlcngs The Fet won. Highland

ninr second, violin third: time. 1:232-5-.
Four and a half furlongs Zlenap won.

xingita second, iirrn tnira: ume. 0:351-3- .
Short course. steeplechae Blue Mint won.

Baak Holiday second. Apttryx third; tune.
2:54

One mile The American Turf Association
handicap Silver Skin won. King of Troy sec-
ond. Batts third: tiro. 1:42.

Four and a half furlongs MUtlades won.
Wistful second. Colonel Brositon third; time.

Mile acd a half Gay Minister Vron. Martin
Brady second. Mayor 14 via s. isoje third;
ume. 2:253-5-.

At Gravcscnd.
NEW YORK, June 2. Gravescnd race

results:
About Mx furlongs Lady Amelia won. Big

Ben second. lroper third: time. 1:10.
Five and a half furlongs Sir Russell won.

Beuen second. Speedway third: time. 1 :CU.

Mile and a quarter Ad bell won. Kehallan
second. Bed Knixnt third? time.

The May stakes, about six furlongs Aero
naut won. jerry c second, (juadruie third;
ume. a:iu4-a- .

Five furlongs Running water won. Whim
sical second. Andria third: time. 1:02

Mile and a-- sixteenth St. Callen won.
Bouvler second. Stroma third: time. 1:52

RAILS FOR THE TRACTION

Company AVI 1 1 Shortly Begin Work
on Hlllsboro Jjlne. '

The first earth in the construction of the
inter-urba- n line of the Oregon Traction
Company, which Is to be built between
Portland and Forest Grove, was not
turned yesterday, as contemplated, owing
to a delay In the arrival of the first load
of steel shipped from the East. Word
was received, however, that the rails were
on the way, and would be here during the
early part of the coming week, when the
work will be commenced and hurried
through to-- as early a finish as Is possible.

Tho &Vpound rails ordered from the
Colorado Iron & Fuel Company are on the
cars, and will arrive In a. few days. These
rails will bo used in the construction of
the line from the outskirts of the city to
the other end of the line, at Forest Grove.
The heavier grooved rails are coming
from the Pennsylvania Steel Company,
and will reach the city during the middle
of the week. The tics for the city work
will be hauled to the ground the latter
part of this week or the first of the next.
and all will be ready for the construction
to bo commenced.

It is expected by the company that the
line will be finished through the city by
the middle of September and operation
will be commenced to Forest Grove by
December 1.

A double track will be built through the
city from Front and Stark to Twelfth
and Stark, and this will be the first work
done. The cars have been ordered from
St. Louis, and will be on hand by the
time they are needed for the opening of
the city line. In September.

Devote Entire
Time to City

Hugh VV. Wallace Has No
Private Interests to

Conflict With Pub-
lic Duties.

Should Hugh W. Wallace be elect-
ed Councilman of the Second TVard,
Portland's municipal Legislature
will have at least one member who
Is free to devote his entire time to
the needs of his ward and city. Mr.
"Wallace retired from active busi-
ness ten years ago, after a success-
ful career as member of a well-kno-

agricultural Implement firm,
and can bring to the office ofCoun-
cilman a wealth of business expe-

rience that can be used entirely for
the public welfare.

For a generation Mr. "Wallace has
been a resident property-owne- r and
taxpayer of the Second Ward. Al-

though one of its progressive, public-sp-

irited citizens, he never has
been a candidate for office until
now. Tha, reason he Is in the field
now Is becausche was selected as
the most available man to run
against the well-know- n "Larry"
Sullivan, who has tho party nomi-

nation. Should the ward be fortu-
nate enough to secure Mr." Wal-
lace's services as Councilman, it
would have .the benefit of constant,
every-da- practical work in Its be-

half by a man of affairs, able to
cope with public issues on their
merits.

Mr. Wallace Is a man of kindly,
modest personality, highly esteemed
by all who know him Just the type
of man that is always being sought
after to hold office, but Is so hard
to find available. He Is nominated
as an Independent Republican, and
should be supported by every voter
who will take pride in having his
ward creditably and effectively rep-

resented. Mr. "Wallace can win if
accorded the support of all who
have the city's interest at heart.

V

YOUNHOM

Guy B. Dulin Meets Death in

Guild's Lake.

OVERTURNS FRAIL CANOE

United States Life-Savi- Crew Work
Two Hoars Over tho Body in

a Vain Attempt at
Resuscitation.

Guy B. Dulin. aged 22 years, a stenog-
rapher who came to Portland from his
home in Carson, la., about eight months
ago. was accidentally drowned In Guild's
Lake about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Hans Jensen, a carpenter employed on tha
Government buildings, made a heroic at
tempt to save him. but was unable to do

0 a
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so. The body was finally raised by the
llfe-aavi- crew and "was taken In charge
by Deputy Coroner A. L. Flaley.

Dulla went to grounds early In the day.
About noon be got a canoe and began
paddling about the lake. At the same
time an acquaintance of Dulln's, who
went away from the scene after the acci-
dent and whose name the Coroner was
unable to learn. "Slso got a canoe. Both
started to paddle under the bridge and.
around the Island. It was apparent to
bystanders that Dulin was unused to
handling a canoe, as he twice rammed
the bridge before belns able to success-
fully pass beneath. His companion gave
him some directions and then rowed away
In the opposite direction.

About 1 o'clock workmen on the Gov-
ernment building heard a cry for help.
Hans Jensen saw the man struggling in
the lake beside the canoe, which had
capsized. He ran to the shore, threw off
his coat and plunged to the rescue. He
grasped Dulin's head as he was going
down for the last time, and started to
bring him to the surface. Dulin

and freed himself from Jensen's
grasp. He then with Jensen,
causing the latter to save himself as Du-
lin sank.

Captain John S. Clark, of the Govern-
ment crew, was Immediately
notified and caused a boat to be lowered.
When it reached the scene of the acci-
dent Captain Clark dived repeatdely until
he finally located and raised Dulln's body.
For two hours the men worked faithfully
In an attempt save Dulin. but were un
successful. Coroner Flnley was then no
tified, and removed the body to his under
taking establishment. It is thought that
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No. 21-P- Colt.

'o. 27 VIcl Kid Bal.
"o. 32 Velour Calf.

So. 38 Box Calf Bal.

No. 40 Tan Willow
Calf.

No. 44 Tan Russia
Calf; Blucher. Ox-

ford.
No. 49 Patent Calf,

Blocher. Oxford.
No. 51 Velour Calf,

Blucher. Oxford.
Sixes 4 te 12. widths

AA to E. All oak soles.

for
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while' BBaneuver&g the caao a wroag
move on Dulln's part caused it te tapsiae.

Dulin was living with a frlead. M. c.
Abbott, of 208 Grant street. He easaa to
Portland about eight months ago, went
through a course at a local business col-
lege and became "a stenographer. He was
engaged to marry a young lady la Iowa
and the wedding was td have taken place
this Summer. All his relatives live in
Carson, la., and thy were notified last
night-- This morning Deputy Coroner A.
L. Flnley win make a further

by on Steps.
Miss Delphine Paine, aged 19 years, ol

797 East Fourteenth street, fell down tha
east steps of the building at
the grounds after-
noon at 2 o'clock, and was seriously
bruised. Miss Paine was partially stunned
by tho all. and the ambulance was 'sum-
moned.

She was taken, to the emerg-
ency hospital, where it was found she
was suffering with a severe contusion
on the head. After in the hos-
pital several hours Miss Paine recovered

to be taken homeln a car-
riage. " .

UaxeriBr Ceacha.
coughs that continue through

the Spring and Summer usually Indicate
some throat or lung trouble, and .it is &
serious mistake to neglect them.

Coush Remedy is famous for Its
cures of cougns of this nature, and a few
doses taken In time may save a doctor's
bill and perhaps years of suffering. For
sale by all druggists.

"EL SIDELO" CIGARS
HADB AT TAMPA, FLORIDA, OP ALL

HAVANA TOBACCO by CUBAN WORKMEN

"QUALITY

Distributers Allen & Lewis
PORTLAND, OREGON

The Packard Shoe
All

All

carried following leathers
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MADE

FOR MEN
Widths

One Price, $3.50

This "Tourist Last"
illustrated, mad"Blucher,"

mStEL Send
Catalogue1

Injured Falling

"Washington
Exposition yesterday

Exposition

remaining

sufficiently

Perisistent

Cham-
berlain's

All Leathers

Has the Prestige of
a Quarter-Centur- y of

Popular Favor

ISO OTHER $3.50
SHOE EQUALS IT

The "Packard Shoe" stands unapproach-
ably in advance of all others.

.The "Packard" is something different,
It has not followed precendents, it has cre-

ated them.

It has shown shoe wearers the highest
types of footgearj it did that 25 years
ago ; today its position is 25 years stronger.

It is this progressive feature of the
"Packard" that protects its we'arers.

There is that assurance of being strictly-correc- t

in every particular which makes. the
"Packard" the leading authority on foot-dres- s.

It is the mirror that reflects Fashion's
decrees in advance of all others.

Don't you think it is worth something to
know that in buying-th- e "Packard" you
buy correctness?

Add the facts that the "Packard" fits
like a kid glove, that it is made of such
high-pric- material, that it wears like a
brick and you have the triple reason why
you should wear the "Packard." But don't
forget that the price is only $3.50 in all
styles--, all widths and all leathers.

PHILLIPS SHOE CO.
109 SIXTH STREET, PORTLAND, OR,


